Back to School!

School is in session! Tutoring pair Sabian (7th grade) and Owen Brier (BC ’19), reunited over burgers at the annual EVkids Back-to-School BBQ. Since Owen was abroad last spring, Sabian made sure to catch him up on everything from the latest movies to all of the homework in middle school!

At the BBQ, each EVkids tutee picked up a backpack stuffed with school supplies and mac n’ cheese to begin the school year strong. Backpacks were prepared and donated by the employees of Grand Circle Travel. Now all EVkids tutees are starting their classes prepared and ready to do their best!

EVkids is Growing

Tutors Get Ready!

After busy summers spent on impressive endeavors like working in tech finance at a start-up, working on healthcare in Uganda, volunteering at a girls school in South Africa, and everything in between, tutors are excited to get back to their tutees! EVcorps Tutor Coordinators from Harvard, BC, Tufts, and BU met over the weekend to prepare for Tutoring. They created new trainings for tutors including workshops focused on relationship building and helping students transition from middle to high school to make sure all tutors can support their tutees to the top! You make it possible for tutors to be the best mentors they can be to encourage their tutees to achieve their dreams.
With your support, the EVkids community keeps growing! This year, EVkids welcomes three new staff members: Christian Rodriguez, Najwa Aswad, and Stephen Lopez! As the inaugural Assistant Tutor Director/Chaplain, Christian has already started recruiting new tutors and is excited to facilitate tutor reflections. New Education Advocates Najwa and Stephen are passionate about building relationships with families and tutees!

Thanks to you, even more Boston youth will have the opportunity to achieve their potential and reach for the top!

Make sure to look for your Gala invitation in the mail, and register to attend on November 17th at www.evkids.org/gala!

Help EVkids tutees start their school year off strong!

You can ensure that EVkids tutees are prepared to do their best both inside and outside the classroom!

Donate

EVkids empowers youth from Boston’s inner city with the skills and confidence to succeed in school and life through an after-school tutoring program and a summer camp. We create a community of support through college volunteers who provide 1-on-1, multi-year academic mentoring, and professional staff who provide school advocacy and family engagement.
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